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Only 5 More Days of the

20th Annual Clearance Sale
Table Linen and Towel-
ing at Clearance Prices
$1.00 72-i- n. Fine Weight Table Linen,

Clearance Price G3f
7oC 04-i- u. Fine Table Linen, Clearance

Price 49?
1.25 Fine Weight Table
Clearance Price

S1.50 7i'-i- Extra Fine Weight
Linen, Clearance Price -

20? India Liuen, Clearance Price 14 1-2- ?

25c India Linen, Clearance Price 17c
35o India Linen, Clearance Price 24?
20? White Indian Head, Clearance Pr. 16?
25? Cotton Catts, Clearance Price 21?
12 1-2-

? Crarh Toweling, white, Clearance
Price

15? Crash
Price

Toweling,

IS? Crash Toweling,
Price

. white,

Linen,

Clearance

Clearance

12 1-2-
? Red Cmting Flannel, Clearance

Price : 9?
12 1-2-

? White Turkish Towels, Clear-
ance Price, each

15?. White Turkish Towels, Clearance
Price, each - H

20? White Turkish Towels, Clearance
Price, each 16

25? White Turkish Towels, Clearance
Price, en pK is

25? White and Fancy Oil Cloth, Clearance

Art Squares
We have only a few art squares left.

They're good patterns and colors, sizes.
We've bunched them into two lots.
All the S.50 grade, Clearance Price

each - o.oo
All the 11.50 srrade, Clearance Price.

each 7.30

to
FOR- -

Jno. R Hats, Hart,
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Three Cornered Franclue Fight.
p,,wnf.. Or. It is said that the Or

egon Electric and Lane ioumy wm
company have reached an agreement

in regird to a franchise on West Fifth
street, in this city, which has been

bv three companies the
few d.y. The "jreg'on Electric is said
to have agreed to the Asset

company of the track on that
street providing the latter
the franchise which it nv holds, and

Electric to con-

struct
Ui- - Oregon

tracks on that street st once.

The matter will come up at a special
meeting of the city council Monday

The Eugene & East-

ern road wants the same s:reet for a

locil street railway line and a hard
f,gh: will be made to secure it.
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Girt Takes Live.
Wash. Attracted by

pain from the house

Mrs. J.
and found that maid,

had taShaw, who was
ken carbolic acid with su'cldal
The pain

her purpose.
her action, she

"What a Tool I was." The
Is a love

Falls.
Garman, a

this cpioneer shoe
his H

Table

10

12?

14 1-2- ?

Price ls

good

Savings in the Shoe

WE APvE OUR ENTIRE
LINE OF SFMMF.Pi AT GREAT-
LY REDUCED

Men's Oxfords. ?i.OO, 5.00 virt-

ues, Clearance Price 2.9S
In Gun Tan and

3.50 the
Clearance Price

Shoes. Price 1.48

nnd 2.50 and 3.00
Price 2.15
4.00 and 4.50

and Price 2.9S
All high nnd low heels.

tan and
Price 2.7S

One lot tan of
calf and kid.

Price

and

Size from 2 to 2. Clear. J?r 1.53
2.30.

Sizes from ." S, Trice 1.23
2.00.

Sizes from 1 to .", Trice 9S
1.50.

Shoes, with pray,
tan. red and white tops, sizes

." 1-- 2 to S, Price 78
1.50 to 1.65.

Sizes 1 to .", Trice 4S
1.25.
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different leathers,
..

Men's Canvas Clearance

TV' Youth's Ox-

fords, Clearance

Women's S3.50, Ox-

fords Pumps. Clearance
leathers, with

Women's oxford pinups. Clearance

women's oxfords consisting
suedes, Russian Clearance

- 91.00
Misses' Children's Oxfords and.

rumps :

Values 2.00,
Clearance

Values
Clearance

Values 1.25,
Cliild's Patent Leather

Clearance

Clearance
Values

THE WAREHOVSE-Wher- eit PAYS Trade

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Carliartt Overalls. Stetson Special Seliaffner Clothinst,
Women, Women,

Children, Johnson-Muri'li- v EWks Cloves, Manhattan Slum,
Tendleton Blankets, Royal Worcester,

Adjusto Gssard Corsets, Special Coffee, earth,
Wilson, Collars.

NEWS

K0RT1WBST

withdraws

Portland,

neighbor.

Haves'
benefit creditors.

I'nbilites $13,037.11,
busi-

ness years. attrib-
utes business
location. creditors.

Ashland, council
contracted War-

ren Construction company
additional bithulithic

pavement.
completed October Ash-

land
pavedi

choicest residence streets.

Ihiildins Caldwell.
Caldwell, Thomas

erecting $10,000 building
brothers'

purposes

building
veneered anything

Hunied
Centralia, Wash.

KaUma. obiwan' Washlngton,
longing

Trnnsfr Tacoma.
Tacma training.fel-- "' Poi.sonlnSsnipped Yakima. Ptomaine

mystery

cuseil eatine beans,
resulted death George

Seattle youth,
Eliza hospital Saturday

Central'in Mlne.
Centralia, Wash. Another

operation
Foron brothers

corporate! --under
Fords Prairie company
capital J100.000.

rUCra waded TK?iiWi Sh.t.

ex-

claimed:

Big
Department

OFFERING

Metal,

1.75,

champagne,

Values

PEOPLES

Underwear,

Ashland,

Toppenish, Wash. Large quanti
early being shipped

point. Richey Gilbert
company loading shipping
average day.'

Yur-a-r- Head Near Death.
North Yakima, Wash. John

P.oyer, president Northwest'
Nursery company death
Elizabeth hospital typhoid fever.

NumiI Caturrli, inflammation
delicate membrane lining

cured mixtures
taken stomach. Don't waste

them. Take Ely's Cream
Palm through nostrils,
fevered, swollen tissues reached

Never mind long
suffered often have
disappointed, know Ely's

Cream Balm remedy should
druggists, Mailed

Bros. Wan-e- Street,
York- -

Men's oxfords cheap Eklund's.

.'W.V.

?1.9S

ITT7.SIMMOXS MAKF.S HOUSE
SHOE AND INITIATES HELPER

Harry Baer of Coeur d'Alene is the
pr ud possessor of a horseshoe made

hy Rob F'tzs!mm"ns,
pugilist of the world, says

the Spokane Spokesman-Revie-

Mr. Fltzsimmons made this shoe for
him in the shop of Charles Staley, 219
Pacific avenue. In the process of
manufacture Harry Baer acted as
helper.

When the shoe was a completed Job
and hail been passed upon by the fore-
man of the shop. Bob mildly sug-
gested that Harry ought to be Initiat-
ed. Tile rest of the boys were willing;
so was Harry. The foreman of the
shop licked up the horseshoe with a
par of pincers and plunged it into a
bucket of water. Incidentally, Harry
heard it sizzle. When the foreman
took it out of the water he held it
up by one end and said: "I wonder
how much this shoe weighs; let's bet
on it, boys."

.Seeing that it was a gambling prop-
osition that was absolutely on the
square, of course, Harry Baer butted
in.

He said, "Let me heft it."
This is where the initiation occur-

red. The foreman had been holding
the shoe by a cool end. The end hand
ed to Harry was somewhat torrid. He
did not hold it long, and he has two
blistered fingers to prove that he 13

entitled to membership in the horse-shoer- s'

union.
The horseshoe is Inches in size

a iid Is a prefy piece of workmanship.
On its face, besides trie usual nail
h oies. it bears the impress of 47

representing the 47 states in
the union, and two wishbones, which
te ar the signature of Bob Fitzni fa-

mous. It is probably the mot valu-abi- e

hois, sh m ever turned out at Mr.
Staley' s shop.

induced by violent exercise or Injury,
id quickly relieved by the application
ot Chamberlain's Liniment. Thlt
liniment s equally valuable for mua- -

cular rheumatsm, and always affords
quick relief. Sold by all dealers.

Put Ban on Palefaces.
Oklahoma City. Okla. "Palefaces

not permitted in this town.' On your
way, white brother."

Some such signs as this, possibly
decorated with a scalp or two by
way of emphasiB, may decorate the
city gates of the new town which
Oklahoma Indians are planning to
found. Chiefs of several tribes have
given their approval to the scheme
for building Indian towns which shall
he inhabited exclusively by redskins
and where neither whites nor blacks
shall bo permitted to reside.

The chiefs hope by this plan to
prevent their people becoming con-
taminated by the immoral influences
of Caucassians, and also to cure the
wanderlust which now afflicts so
many red men.

We should do In this world for one
day a work that we can do best.
Robert Collyer.

E

"CITY OF TKNTS" IS
AT HASKBAIA, (.ltOllS

Big show Trunin- - Will 1J,. Here All
Wtvk First Performance This Eve
niiijr Slimy AHvaiUciiis Are Offer-

ed.

Traveling In a special train the Em-
pire Cnrnlvnl company arrived yes-
terday from Walla Walla ami the "city
of tents" is now occupying the Mat-lo,- k

ball park. The management an
nounces that everything Is In readi
ness for the first performance nnd the
big sates will be swung open at 7:30
this evening.

In speaking f this carnival com-
pany a Walla Walla exchange says:

The amusement seekers of Walla
Walla are now wondering what they
shall do for amusement since the Em-
pire Carnival company Is going to
leave. They hud five solid days of
solid fun and amusement. They saw
Dare LVvil Diovolo make five success-
ful slides through a mass of flame
and fire; they also saw Trof. Strange
do his. live wire performance all
week: Dreamland is a performance
where you actually, see a lady who
flies and floats In midair without the
aid of mechanical devices; although
there is seating capjaclty for eight
hundred people in Dixie land which is
a minstrel show consisting of twenty
high classed artists in their line, this
show turned people away nil week;
there was the dance of all nations,
which is a religious dance; there was
one lady among the twelve who gives
a reproduction of the Salome dance,
which dance is taken from the Bible.
There is nothing said or done during
th's performance to offend the. most
fastidious lady or gentleman. There
is a vaudeville where you see s xteen
high class performers and then there
is Z.ila. the snake show. A Smllaettia
family consisting of five in number
made the hit of the week in the old
fashioned Dan Rico one-rin- g circus,
then to top It off. seven funny old
clowns sang that song, "Oh, you Kid."

I.1TT1.K i:-.- IS Alllli'STKI).
I'.roadwav

Cuii-- ht for j and remarkable
Play Her ,,,, f rimktr9 and

Yakima. in the cast ably
the of Kunbar Irene Franklin.

zicgt'eld's
to attract

ing Friday.
i Ul Jar,iln de

Mommy, otherwise as "Little
Kva," which part she portrays an
"Cncle Tom's Cabin" show on the:
hoards here, was arrested and lodged
in the county jail.

When taken Into custody wo-

man had concealed in her hand bag
four women's combs valued at
$25.

After a conference with Chief of
Police Kinnaman, Proprietor Dunbar
declined to prosecute the woman, and
she allowed to go her way, but
only the Tom" perform-
ance had been subjected to the hu-
miliation of being forced make use
of one of male members of the
company In the of "Little
Eva."

FAKE HOLY RELICS
TO ILL1HLK CHRISTIANS

alaptlonuppon
arrest and exposure of Sister
comes another religious scandal
Paris. This time case of
thrifty dealing '"holy relics."
benevolent old gentleman 83, with
venerable and almost saintly fea-
tures, fine manners and white whisk
ers worn the flowing rasnion

ago, has been nrrested, charged
with practicing frauds the devout,
and, incidentally, making vast prof-
it out of

His name M. Dupray de Ma-hrr- ls

and some time ago the nice old
gentleman founded what he called
"the economic arm of the church,"
and from tho simple and wealthy
Catholics Joined the association

donations of princely
character.

But the most Interesting source of
his income was collection of "holy

Chief among these was
box containing what old gentle-
man described with much solemnity

lock of hair from Saviour's

Bertha Kalich
were exposed believers private

glimpse.
those he favored heaped him
solid gifts for charities.

But the commerce came the ears
of the Vatican. The venerable gen
tleman denounced, and

brought before the police com
missary unfailing record of M.

Bertillion showed that the dealer
relics had served term French
prison "way back" com-

mon swindler.

PAi:iIANS THYING TO
SAVE CHCRC'IIF.S

Paris. To the historical old
churches of France from destruction

at present the chief endeavor of M.

Maurice Barres.
By the separation law the question

of repairing these ancient structures
has become veritable problem. In
numerous country districts

inhabitants are poor sub-

scribe the necessary funds, and the
municipal councils power
do Hence, when an building
dating from thirteenth four-

teenth century seen be tottering,
the authorities solve the difficulty by
employing mennlte.

latest example took place near
Versailles. appears the the
mayor of commune of atheistical
opinions and they are many

gets chance of blowing
church pieces, he

and the consequences are becoming
deplorable.

M. Barres has the matter up
tho interests of art and archaeology,

Qa Qj?a
CURES

RHEUMATISM
The cause of Rheumatism an excess of uric acid in . The

uratic impurity Rets into the circulation by absorption, usually bocautjr of
weak kidneys, and other systemio irregularities. Then the Wood be-

comes weak and sour and irritating urate particles are formed in this vital fluid.

When in this impure condition the blood can not furnish the- necessary amotmt or
nourishment to the- - different muscles, tendons, nerves and ligaments, of the body.

Instead constantly steeps them in the briny acrid matter, and tho gritty, orate
particles collect in tho Joints, which causes the pains, athes and of
Klioumatism. Liniments, plasters, etc. may reliove tU acato pain of aac,ttacK
of Rheumatism, but such treatment does not reach tho blood and therefore can

permanent good effect. There but one vray Ehmunatlsin and
that to purify the blood of the acid poison. S. 8. goes into the circulation
and attacks the disease at its head. It removes the caise- - the reason that

the greatest of aU blood purifiers. It filters out every trace of sour,

mutter, cools the acid-heate- addi richness and nourish-

ment to th blood permanently cures Rheumatism. dons net patch
up, cures permanently. S. S. especially valuable a- - remedy for Eheuma-tis-

because does not contain particle of harmful nnneral form. It
is purely vegetable, fno tonic veil blood pm-itie- Book PheumnHsio

free all who wrl;e. TK2 SWIFT SPECIFIC! CO., AJXAUTA. OA.

may yoick niiM.vms.

By Wlllram- - Brewer.
New York. that the sensation

which the Johnson-Jeffrie- s pictures
created subsiding, theatredom has
another thriller. This afforded by

few stage beauties who
fad of sleeping the roofs of

the houses which they play earlier
the evening.
For the preservation of physical

beauty and mental poiseum when the
mercury cavorting round the top
of the thermometer tube, there
nothing more efficacious than sleep
ing the open air. So says Mrs
Marlon Baxter, one the members
of the "none of them twenty, none

them married" chorus of Frederic
Thompson's "Girlies," playing tho
New Amsterdam Theatre,

Miss Maxtor nnd the Misses Jessie
May Doherty and Josephine Ar

nokl are maktng tho aerial gardens
the New Amsterdam roof their

sleeping quarters.
"Girlies" scheduled for all sum

mer the New Amsterdam theatre.
Those the name parts hand
somely costumed and the offering
airy enough make acceptable hot

entertainment. Joseph
thorn and Maude Raymond are the
principals.

"The Summer Widowers' the
are seen scent's, twenty

Actress shoplifting, and mlls,.n numbers a
Man Had Part. fun singers. Lew

North Wash. Caught yMlifi heads and most
net shoplifting the lt,wjsta bv

& Nelson jcwlry store shortly be- - revue, the "Follies of
fore "making up time" for the even- - t.,,tinu.s record

performance Mrs. Stella I.,)U the Paris atop
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tin- - New York theatre. Mindell King
ston, oP vaudeville fame, made her
debut in the piece recently. Bert
Williams, the colored comedian. Intro
duces a new song weekly. Louis Al
exander nnd Julian Mitchell in
vampire dance seldom fall to please,

The Great Behnian Show Is the ti
tle of the burlesque organization
which has begun a four weeks' en-

gagement at the Cnlumhla theatre.
A two-a- extravaganza called "Palm

:. ach" Is presented. The company in-

cludes Eileen Sheridan, Lillian
Lon Hascall. Will J. Kennedy,

Louis Thelt, Joseph Bahrton nn 1 a

l.rse chorus trol dnnclr? ha'.lt. Ir.
the vaudeville bill are George Arm-
strong. Eileen Sheridan, the Seven
Telforls and other specialists.

Louis Mann Isnnpenring in the farce
comedv. "The Cheater," at Lyric

free bv Mr.raris. Following close the!'' ii, n,i

save

The

delighted;

circulation,
nnd

.J ,1 llll I I "III Ul IIUMI . ' ' .. . . ! .

"Per Doppelmansi-h.- Mr. Mann's
role Is that of Godfrled Pllttersdorf. a

State Senator. He Is a particularly
..!,-- i of nil nleht saloons nnd

basis of the fun Is the fact that
he Inherits one of the establishments
of this order which has seemed to him
most obnoxious.

Edith Helena, the coloratura so.
prano, who since her last appearance
here with the Italian Grand Opera
company has completed a brilliant
eonei-r- tour of the Pacific coast, will
be one of the principal soloists at the
Plaza theatre concerts given by the
A born English Grand Opera copnny.

"Seven Days" entered upon Its thirty-sev-

enth week at the Astor theatre-providin-

two hours and minutes
. i. iut. ..i ar., r.t r..,i ... ii,.,c- :mtc Hint ,,tn.iwho would forget hot weather

llseomforts. "Seven Days" will re- -

mnln nil summer.
Corse Payson produces Tolstoy's

"Kreutzer Sonata" at the Acndofiiy of

head. There were other relics, bits Music. ins is me piay or nussian
,.r in nn,i ti.o life In which made her

much return
with

was when
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first a p pen ranee to Broadway. Mrs.
Flske also p'.ayed it with great success,
'"'n Friday afternoons tea is served on
the stage to all members of the com-
pany to el! of the audience who can
be squeezed back of the scenes.

PARMFHS COM I" HACK.

Fifteen Tliou.-nn- d Americans Grim
Tired of Canadian f.mid

Washington. The tide of emigra-
tion homcsoekeri to Canada, which
has been the subject of great concern
to the administrators of the public
domain for the last few years, has
turned, In the opinlen of officials of
the reclamation servlc. Thousands
have returned and a great many more
are expected back soon.

Clarence J. Blanchard, statistician
of the reclamation service, reports
that he has Interviewed a great num-

ber of settlers In Montana 'who had
tried the Canadian experiment, but
were glad enough to return homo.
They stated that practically every
American farmer In the neighborhood
of Alberta, where the Canadian gov-
ernment maintains Its Irrigation pro-
ject, was anxious to get back If he
could sell his belongings.

The American settlers were dissat-
isfied with the character of the land,
the crops from which, they alleged,
consisted principally of alfalfa and
such hardy grains as winter wheat,
and even these were not sure. The
form of government did not appeal to
them, and they considered the railroad
freight rates exorbitant. The climate
was a source of dissatisfaction, Ice

and lie Is being powerfully supported and snow ln August and September
it: Paris. of last year adding to their discontent,

During the last nine months, It was
said at the reclamation service today.
15.000 settlers have returned to the
states from Canada, and the prospects
for a general backward movement are
bright.

The world's most ouccessful medi
cine for bowel complaints is Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has relieved more pain
and suffering, and saved more lives
than sny other medicine In use. In-

valuable for children and adults Sold
by all dealers.

PHOSPHATE PF.POSITS.

Eipert Tells of Extensive- Areas In
Idnlio.

Ontario, Ore. One of the largest
phosphate areas known Is located in
southern Idaho, adjacent to Ontario,
according to W. H. Waggamnn. gov-

ernment expert, who has jut Issuel
a bulletin covering the field as he
found It. The area In Idaho. Utah
and Wyoming underlain by phosphate
rock exceeds the phosphate areas of
Florida and Tennessee, and compares
with the large phosphate fields of
northern Africa and Tunis. Algeria.
Oren and Morocco.

Not only are these western deposits
extensive In area, hut the phosphate
occurs in thick, readily workable
beds, and chemical nnaiysls of the
recks show them to he of high grade.
Thus a favorable condition of quality
nnd thickness ore area of workable
beds make these western phosphate
deposits a valuable national asset.

According to the bulletin. Interest
In these lands has been stimulated by
the recent conservation movement,
!nce phosphate rock is generally con-

sidered to be one of the natural re-

sources which Is apparently beln?
most rapidly depleted.

licl ss Fwtltlzcr.
"At present," says the bulletin, "all

the phosphate rock mined in Idaho
Is sent to California for fertilizer
manufacture.

"In the manufacture of phosphate.
phosphate rock may be used either
raw or mixed with bat guano or dier
Mood hefore treatment with sulphur-
s' id. The usual proportions are
about nine parts of sand to 10 parts
of ro"k.. ground so as to pas through
a sieve. Tho totnl capacity

these plants Is estimated at 1745
tori oer dnv hot vet th" demand
in California Is below that figure, nnd
the manufacturers are not running at
rhlr full capacity.

"The consumption of fertilizer In
California !s sten yv crowing, having
Increase,! from 10.000 to 35.000 tons
lurinir the lnt four years. As yet the
principal consumption Is In the citrus
fruit belt of southern California and
In grain crowing sections of the state
the uae of superphosphate is Increas-
ing. Superphosphate? are sold on a
basis of the 'available' phos
phoric acid determined by the solu-- .
bitlty of the phosphate In certain clt-- .
rate solutions.

Markets TlMimt nt Prront.
"There Is little prospect that the

western phosphates will be extensive-
ly mined In the near future owing to.
the great distance to present markets.
However, with the growing demand'
In the wet for illz.-r- and the
crndual demand of the more .ncces-'''l- e

deposits, thc-- west. in fields will
undoubtedly eotne inorr pn,i more. n.
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and. If pooofble, Ibes right' Mhonbt
he granted with u. h control vr themining operations a- - to prevent wan-te- n

waste of lev-gril- e deposits,
which, though not at pr, sent of vain
tor fertilizer maniif-i.-ttire- will
utilized at a nene remote date."
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When the stotnnrh fails t perform
Its functions, the bowels become de-
ranged, the liver and. the kidneys con-
gested causing nuberous d'soasci. The
stomach and liver must he restored to
a healthy condition nnd Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de-
pended upon to do It Easy to take
and most effective. Sold by all

KFKPFNT PLAYS WITH MAIIY.

Hopilles In Pennsylvania ,ro Doing
Many Stunts.

Pittsburg. Snakes are wriggling In-
to print here almost every day. Kath-erin- e

Conway, lit yenrs old, Is in
Mercy hospital with a painful nnd
possibly serious Injury to her nnkle
received In the bite of a blacksnnke
which attacked her in the basement
o' her home In Braddock yesterday.

At Smlthfleld It Is reported that
Mrs. Harry DIllls found her

son Paul playing with a big black-snak- e

which had crept Into the nurs-
ery. The family was almost thrown
Into hysterics before the father suc-
ceeded In killing the reptile, which
had apparently taken a liking to the '

baby but became vicious when the
father appeared with a club.- -

A boy at Smlthfleld found one up a
tree that had swallowed two full-grow- n

rpbbins. A woman In drawing
water fro ma well drew up a large
one colled about the bucket.

Dally F.a-- Oretronlan
only in renu -- r wnek.

by carrier,

Men's oxfords cheap at A. Eklund's,


